THE e#2H MARTENSITIC TRANSFORMATION IN A Cu-Z n -Al ALLOY AS STUDIED BY SIMULTANEOUS ENTHALPY AND ACOUSTIC EMISSION MEASUREMENTS
A. Planes*, J.L. Macqueron** , M. Morin** , G. Guenin** and L. Delaey*** Abstract.-Simultaneous enthalpy and acoustic emission measurements were used to study the g-*2H martensitic transformation in a Cu-Zn-Al alloy. The results are compared with those obtained for the g-«-18R transformation in a Cu-Zn-Al alloy with different composition.The prominent results can be sumarised as follows: the transformation has a jerky growth character and signals obtained are not reproducible from one thermal cycle to the other. The thermoelastic character of this transformation is questionable.
Introduction. -It is well known that a large amplitude acoustic emission (A.E.) is generated during martensitic transformations (1-3). Several authors have used the A.E.
technique to study the kinetics of the thermoelastic transformation and also the possible changes of internal structure of the high temperature phase induced by the transformation during thermal or mechanical cycling (4-6).
In the present work the acoustic emission technique has been used together with the calorimetric technique which allows to obtain simultaneously, for the same sample, the thermal power and the A.E. (7) . The first results obtained by such a combination are related to the study of martensitic transformation of g Cu-Zn-Al alloys. The structure of the martensite phase in these alloys is composition dependent : for high aluminium concentration the martensite is y' with 2H structure; for low aluminium concentration the martensite is 6'with 9R or 18R structure (8) . In the present work measurements on a BCu-Zn-Al alloy which transforms into 2H m e n s i t e have been carried out. The principal features were extracted and compared to those of BCu-Zn-Al transforming into 18R madensite because it is how that some growth and characteristics are different.
Experimental.-The experimental set-up was already described elsewhere (9) . A small mass conduction calorimeter allows to follow relatively fast the temperature programs, its response can be accelerated by an inverse analog and/or digital filter (10) . A time constant less than 0.5 s results from this correction.
A piezoelectric transducer (P.Z.T. ceramic) is bounded to one flat sample surface within the calorimeter cell. The signal given by the transducer is amplified (80 to 90 db) and filtered (bandwidth between 10 kHz and 2 MHz). It is then treated by a counting block (triggering level-1V) wh31ch allows the ring-down counting and the ring-down counting rate.
The alloy composition is Cu; 7.18 at% Zn; 23.12 at% Al. Two samples were used, the sample 1 is a 6 single crystal (15 m x 10 m x 2 m ) and was obtained by a mdif$ed Bridgmn method; the sample 2 (9m x 9 m x 0.8 m) is polycristalline (mean grain diameter 2 m) and was obtained after induction melting and hot extrusion. They were heated during 15 min at 1120 K quenched in water at room temperature.
The martensite structure was found to betwinnedby electron microscopy and the 2H structure was identified by diffraction patterns.
Experimental results.-It must be first emphasized that no significant difference is obtained between the single and polycristalline samples. This m y be due to that large grain size of the polycristalline sample. Records of two different cycles are presented on f i p e s 2. The thermal and acoustic recordings have the same behaviom: the continuous background signal is very weak whereas the peaks are very sharp and high. The transformation proceeds therefore very discontinuously ("jerky character"). The thermal and acoustic peaks are very well correlated as shown in figure 3 which is a detailed prt of the spectm recorded during the forward transformation. From one transformation cycle to the other the effects are not reproducible, meaning that the peaks are not located at the same temperatures, but the transformation shows up the same very discontinuous behaviour (figure 4 ) . The sample studied seems to have a temperature range within which the peaks are ve-ry high and very dense ( fig. 3 ) (sometimes it can be evaluated that half the sample has been transformed in that domain). The mean temperature of this temperature range changes from cycle to cycle (fig. 4 ) . zone is very active and fluctuates in temperature. The lack of reproducibility is clearly visible.
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In order to better understand this lack of reproducibility in the thermal and acoustic recordings, the formation of martensite plates was followed by microscopy (surface relief) on the same samples. It is observed that the martensite variants which form, even after a large number of cycles, are completely different from one cycle to the other (fig. 6 ).
The inverse transformation has a similar behaviour if compared to the forward transformation, with the exception that the continuous background seems to be relatively large with respect to the peaks. This reverse transformation seems therefore to be less discontinuous than the fornard transformation ( fig. 7 ) . However it may be impoi3ant to notice that the cumulated A.E. generated during the reverse transformation is more or less the same as *he one generated during the forward transformation. This is in opposition to the observations in 6 Cu-Zn-A1 alloys exhibiting B e 1 8 R transfomtion where the A.E. is always 2 to 5 times higher during the reverse transformation if compared to the forward one (6) . Moreover the temperature hysteresis is much higher in the case of 6e2H (Af -Ms -18 K) than in the case of B=18R transformations (Af -Ms -5 K) . The transformation has very clear j e r e gmwth character behaviom and this behaviow does not evolute for successive transformation cycles in contrast to what it is observed for the Bt'18R transformation. The transformation appears not to be reproducible if successive cycles are compared. This is confirmed by microstructural observations. This lack of reproducibility is probably related to the discontinuous character of the transfomtion (jerky behaviour). The cumulated A.E. which is different from one transformation cycle to the other comborates this idea.
All these features seems to question the thermoelastic growth of this transformation in spite of a relatively small temperature hysteresis (Af -Ms -18 K).
In particular it has been shown that nearly all the energy relased is contained in the sharp peaks, which correspond to large acoustic emission. This pmves that slow moving interfaces are probably in minority or even non-existent.
